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Jailed Palestínian likely to succeed Aralat
Marwan Barghouti, a leader of 
the Palestinian uprising plans to 
run in the upcoming election to 
be held by Jan. 9
Ravi N essm an
ASSOCIATED PRESS
RAMALLAH, West Bank — 
Marwan Barghouti, a leader of the 
Palestinian uprising jailed by Israel but 
perhaps the strongest candidate to 
oust Yasser Arafat’s old guard of politi­
cians, plans to run in upcoming presi­
dential elections, a person close to 
Barghouti said Saturday.
The candidacy of Barghouti, who 
supports violence but says he wants 
peace with Israel, could shake up the 
calcified world of Palestinian politics. 
By law, elections are to be held by Jan. 
9, or within 60 days of Arafat’s death 
on Thursday
Many believe the popular 
Barghouti is the only leader capable of 
unifying squabbling Palestinian fac­
tions, reining in militants and possibly
restarting peace efforts with Israel.
Israel, however, is determined not 
to free Barghouti, who is serving mul­
tiple life terms for his role in the 
killings of four Israelis and a (¡reek 
monk.
Barghouti could also represent the 
best hope for Arafat’s Fatah movement 
to beat down a challenge by the 
increasingly popular hardline Islamic 
militant group Hamas, which is con­
sidering running a candidate.
“When he takes that decision (to 
run), we will be near him and we will 
support him,’’ said Ahmed Cihneim, a 
senior Fatah leader and another mem­
ber of the younger guard.“ ! think he 
has the best chances of anybody in the 
movement to win the elections.’’
Barghouti’s wife, Fadwa, said she 
was unaware of her husband’s plans. 
But his brother Hisham said, “His 
people around him, from the Fatah 
and Tanzim (Fatah rank-and-file), 
want him, and if they want him, he is 
see Arafat, page 2
A soldier from Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat’s 17th Force Presidential Guard crying outside 
headquarters in Gaza City after receiving the news o f Arafat’s death.
ASStXTAI F.n pre:ss 
his form er
CiHARlTY EVENT
Cal Poly to host 
S t  Jude fund-raiser
The letter-writing event’s goal is 
to spread awareness and money 
for the hospital
N atasha T oto
MUSTANC. DAILY
to be present at this year’s fund-raiser, 
which would nearly double last year’s 
turn-out.
“L.ist year, the event was primarily 
greek-oriented,” Petersen said. “This 
year our goal is to make it a campus­
wide event.”
Participating students are asked to 
bring a list of about 50 names and 
addresses of family and friends to
The event will be held in front o f information about St. Jude.
The hos- 
p 1 t a I 
w o u l d  
also like 
fratern i­
ties and 
sororities
Cal Poly will host a letter-writing 
fund-raiser to raise money for St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital on 
Tuesday.
t h e a 
S a n d w ic h  
Factory on 
campus and 
will begin 
at 7 p.m. 
and run 
until mid­
night. The 1 
primary goal
 ^  ^ Last year, the event was 
primarily ^reek-orientated. This 
year our goal is to make it a 
campus-wide event.
—  H EID I PETERSEN
e v e n t  d i r e c t o r  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  s c i e n c e  s e n io r
of the student-run 
event is to spread awareness and raise 
money for the hospital.
Along with participants of the 
event, other guests will include St. 
Jude representatives as well as current 
patients o f the hospital. A discjockey 
and food will also be provided dur­
ing the festivities.
Heidi Petersen, political science 
senior and director of the event, said 
she is hoping for about 600 students
i n s i d ;
to bring 
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a l u m n i
to send information to. Cieneric let­
ters will be available to use, but St. 
Jude encourages students to write 
their own letters as well.
As a bonus, St. Jude will host a 
finale event for all those who partici­
pated in the letter-writing. Kathleen 
Talbot, the event-marketing repre­
sentative for the St. Jude Southern 
California chapter, said the party will
see Letters, page 2
Dean remembered in bronze
Daniel Ely
MUSTANC i DAILY
Cal Poly students now' have the 
chance to sit down with (ieorge 
Hasslein, founding dean of the 
College of Architecture and 
Environmental design at any hour, 
day or night. The conversation, how­
ever, might be a little one-sided, since 
Hasslein is made of bmnze.
The life-size bronze sculpture of 
Hasslein, which was funded by pri­
vate donations, sits in the 
Engineering West courtyard. The 
sculpture was dedicated Oct. 16 at 
the College o f Architecture and 
Environmental Design’s homecom­
ing, following a retrospective detail­
ing the life and accomplishments of 
Hasslein.
“He was a giant of a man in a 
humble body,” Dean of the College 
of Architecture and Environmental 
Design R. Thomas Jones said. “His 
legacy is the program we have now.”
Hasslein began his career at Cal 
Poly as an assistant professor in 1950 
after working with the Army Corps 
of Engineers in Costa Rica during 
World War II. Within a year, he was 
promoted to head of the architectur­
al engineering department, becoming 
founding dean of the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design in 1968.
Hasslein worked to get the new 
school accredited as a college, finally 
returning to the
P  ,  ..
classroom as a professor in 1983. 
Hasslein died Aug. 24, 2(K)1, less than 
a week before his 84th birthday.
Jones said Hasslein’s greatest 
strength w’as his ability to be honest 
with his students, 
part of a method 
that was unusual 
at the time.
“He was bru­
tally honest and 
supportive,” Jones 
said. “ He could 
communicate that 
he cared about 
you while telling 
you that your pro­
ject wasn’t great.”
The statue 
depicts Hasslein 
sitting on a bench, 
with enough 
room to his side 
for visitors to sit 
next to him, 
something the 
college has per­
mitted. The statue 
is definitely not 
the usual for a 
revered person, 
sitting down to 
listen instead of 
standing tall, as 
Jones said, “an 
u n co n v en tio n a l
“He was revered, but he would 
have been displeased if the statue of 
him was like Abe Lincoln, up on a 
pedestal surrounded by done 
columns,” Jones said.
MATT WECHTER MUSTANt; DAILYstatue for an
u n co n v en tio n a l Founding dean o f the College o f Architecture and 
Design George Hasslein died in August 2001.man.
Football wins Great West Conference
Title captured with blowout over Northern Colorado 
IN SPORTS, page 8
Review o f Jude Law’s ‘Alfie’
Law plays a suave ladies’ man in this re-inake 
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 5
W l A T i l  E R R E P O R T
Today A O S urf forecast
M ostly Sunny 74 Height: 3-4 ft. 
Direction: WNW
TbtSDAY
71° Sunrise 6:36 a.m.Partly C loudy Sunset 4:57 p.m.
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Letters
continued from  page /  
bo to thank all the students who donat- 
(.“(.I their time.
Althougli the date for die finale has yet 
to lx‘ eonririned. it wall tike plate some- 
rime during winter quarter. It will run from 
H p.m. to 2 a.m., and have music, flxxl and 
pnztN to be aucrioneil off to parrinpants. 
The final amount of money raised b\’ 
Novembers fiind-raiser will also be 
announced at diat rime.
“The all-niglit party is meant to sym­
bolize die late niglits that must be endua*d 
by parents of children dealing with 
cheniodierapy,” Petersen s,iid.
St.Jude is no stranger to the communi­
ty. Along vNidi last year’s letter-writing c*vent 
at C'al Poly, the hospitd has joined forces in 
die p.ist wadi kxail radio stirioiis to raise 
fluids.
“Raiiio-Tlions last for alxnit two ckiys, 
when St. Jude tikcN over die stirion's air­
way's.” s.udTalbot about die radio ftind-rais- 
er 111 2(K)3.
The stiüoiis play their regularly sched­
uled music, wadi panents of St. Jude filling 
in the gaps.
“Patients usually talk alxiut their experi­
ences .iiid ask listeners to tiuike pltxlges to 
St.Jude.”T.ilbot said.
St. Jude IS a narionwade iiisatuOon that 
pmsadcN expert care to children w’idi cata- 
stmphic and life-direatening diseases. It also 
d(KN extetisivv a'st'aah for cures and ail- 
iiieiiR to many of die diseases encounteivd 
at the oiy i^nizarioiis faciliric*s.
St. Jude IS America’s fourth largc*st 
healdi-caa- chanty. Widi neariy 3(I,(KK) 
c*vents held .ininully narionvsade, St. Jude’s 
fiindraising efforts go a long way. In 19()2. 
when the facility first opeticxl, aniuuil opc*r- 
ating budget coiisistcxl of only Sl-SiMfOP- 
Tcxiiy, Its duly operating cost is close to $1 
million.
I )cx tors acixiss the nation send dieir 
touglicNt case's and most \ulnerable panents 
to St. Jude. The hospitil’s cancer cua* nitcN 
ftir 2< N13 neady doublc^ die peaentage of 
cure's 111 1W)2. Acute Lymphoblastic 
Leukemia, cancer of the bkxxl, had a cua' 
rate last year of S( I pea ent at St. Jude, com- 
paa*!! to 'only 4 peaent in 1 %2. Hcxlgkin’s 
1 Hsc'ase. cancer of the Lymph Ncxlt^,had a 
cua' rate o f‘XI peaent;almost double the 
pc-aeiiLige in l‘íf>2.
Arafat
continued from  page 1 
looking to be president.”
After Arafat’s death Thursday, 
I’arlianient Speaker Rauhi Fattouh 
w'as sworn in as the caretaker leader of 
the Palestinian Authority.
Though some ofticials have talked 
of amending the law to allow parlia- 
ineiil to c h o o se  the new leadei.Piiiiie 
Minister Ahmed Qureia said Saturday 
that elections would be held by Jan. ‘T 
Fattouh was to meet Sunday with 
election officials to decide whether to 
hold the poll Jan. 7 or Jan. 9, 
Palestinian Cabinet Minister Saeb 
Erekat said.
Animar Dweik, deputy chairman 
of the Palestinian election commis­
sion, said the Palestinians were ready 
to hold their first presidential election 
since 19‘>(), noting that a voter regis­
tration drive was recently completed.
 ^“There is a political will to con­
duct the elections,” he said. “We are 
ready technically. All we need is a 
decree to set a date.”
Rami Hamdallah, chairman of the 
Palestinian election committee, called 
on the international community to 
pressure Israel to allow the elections 
to go smoothly, especially in disputed
east Jerusalem.
Israeli police raided registration 
stations several months ago, prevent­
ing most east Jerusalem residents from 
registering. A senior Israeli official 
said on condition of anonymity that 
Israel had not been formally contact­
ed about the matter.
Another question is whether 
Hamas will field a candidate. Osama 
Hamdan, a Hamas leader in Beirut, 
Lebanon, said the group is deliberat­
ing whether to run a candidate. A 
senior Hamas official in Gaza, speak­
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
the group’s leaders would meet soon 
and were considering the issue seri­
ously.
Arafat’s death raised speculation 
Israel might release Barghouti as a 
goodwill gesture, but Israeli Foreign 
Minister Silvan Shalom ruled that 
out.
“He will remain in prison for the 
rest of his life, because he’s a murder­
er because he’s responsible for the 
killing of so many” innocent people, 
Shalom said Thursday.
Barghouti intends to run regard­
less, and will only bow out of the race 
if Fatah holds primaries and he loses, 
the person close to Barghouti said on 
condition of anonymity.
Erekat said the Fatah candidate will 
likely be chosen by the movement’s 
small central committee and not m a 
primary.
The committee would likely nom­
inate Mahmoud Abbas, an old
guard politician who has taken over 
Arafat’s role as head of the PLO. It is 
far from certain, though, whether 
Abbas could defeat a Hamas candi­
date.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENTS PRODUCTION OF
MOZARTS “IHE IMPRESARIO”
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 7 -10  P.M. 
DAVIDSON MUSIC CENTER (4 5 ), ROOM 218
Fa UDITION s ig n -u p  s h e e t  is  p o s t e d  o u t s id e  45/2181
Set in late 18th-century Salzburg. Roles: Mr. Scruples, the Impresario (spoken);
Mr. Bluff, assistant [baritone]; Mr. Angel, stage-struck financier (tenor);
Madame Goldentriti (aging opera star) (soprano); Miss Silverpeai (aspirant opera star) (soprano)
Rehearsals begin winter quarter (2 evenings per week)
Performances: Thursday, March 31 and Friday, April 1 at 7:30 and 9 p.m.
1-unit 'Opera Workshop’ credit through Cal Poly Extended Education 
(registration fee involved). If interested, e-mail jkreitze@calpoly.edu
On November 17th, you are cordially Invited 
to do the locomotion with us.
Words alone cannot express our delight at 
offering o u  riders an additional train from 
L.A. to San Luis Obispo. So, to celebrate this 
nnomentous occasion, w e’re throwing a party 
at the San Luis Obispo Train Station on
Travel made simple.
MirifOMlH<nd>clwdu»ttMtdWd>cb»>9ewdiheutnooce 0 » w id ilrlLNo»i>wMNrap|dy Arw<v»hw»*t gim iindeeriwyrnertio<t>ieNmtoriulfteliOii1PiiawiferCar>otu»ort
Wednesday, November 17th at noon. Hosted 
retreshments, entertainment and fun will be had 
by all. So don’t miss this opportunity to let the 
good times roll. For schedules and fares, visit 
amtrak.com or call 1 -800-USA-RAlL.
M ()M )  \ i  *** Hospitality Ni^ht_________
5f;%()iTi'Ooi)
l o r  a m o u r  u l i o  w o rk s  at ro s la u ra i i ls .  h o t i -U  i \  bars  tiri. n<l> in< liiilr«!!!)
T l KSDAV ' “ Cui I ’olv M yht_________ _
5f;%()ITrooi)
l o r  stu<l<‘i i i« .  ia< i i l u  > t a l i w i l h  \ a l i d  i m i \ r r s i t \  I l f
W f.DM'.SDA'l •”  l.mlics Ml-IiI
50% O H  M  l I f l t l N K . "  V n  t i l  U \ l {  F O I t  I Min.'s I '
I’ H ID W  — D.l Mirhi
HI 10 B r o a d  S t .  • S a n  L u i s  O B  i s n o  • 7 0 0 . 0 2 0 0
at Cal Poly
The Innovation Quest at 
Cal Poly is now here to 
fund YOUR ideas!!
The Innovation Quest is a non-profit entity dedicated to fostering 
innovation at Cal Poly. If you have a senior project idea, or class 
project, or master’s thesis or any idea you would like to pursue, we  
would like to help you make It happen. Don’t settle for mediocre 
projects...go for your highest aspirations. Some projects will be 
considered for further funding and mentoring for potential 
commercial viability. We will provide you the tools for success.
Confidentiality maintained for all ideas.
Funded by philanthropy...
Take advantage of it while you can!
Funding, mentoring, access to successful 
business leaders ...it all starts with an idea 
and grows from there.
All p ro jec ts  c o n s id e re d  fo r fu n d in g ...A p p ly  N o w  1!
www.lnnovationQ.org
Innovation Q, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit entity dedicated to  
fostering innovation at Cal Poly.
lE F
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STATE NEWS
F O N T A N A  —  An earthquake 
with a magnitude o f 3.0 struck in a 
remote area o f  San liernardino 
C'ounty on Sunday. There were no 
reports o f  damage or injury.
The quake hit at 7:33 a.m. and 
was centered about 6 miles northeast 
o f Fontana and 3 miles southwest of 
Oevore, according to the U.S. 
Geological Survey. The temblor was
the second to strike San Bernardino 
County in less than 24 hours.
A m agnitude-4 .2  earthquake 
rattled Big Bear Lake on Saturday 
but no damage or injuries were 
reported.
• • •
T U S T IN  —  Ella Hild, a 110- 
year-old Orange C ounty resident, 
has died. Hild died Friday at her 
hom e, granddaughter Barbara 
Wortman told The Orange County
Kegister.
Hild had been healthy until 
about a month ago, when she was 
treated for congestive heart failure 
at a local hospital and then 
returned home with hospice care. 
She played cards and joked with 
W ortman, her caretaker for 20 
years, until the end.
•  •  •
SAN F R A N C IS C O  —  A
woman, her teenage daughter and a
young boy were killed Saturday 
night when their speeding sport 
utility vehicle overshot a freeway 
exit, struck a curb and then rolled 
over several times, ejecting all three 
from the vehicle, the California 
Highway Patrol reported.
Four other adults and teenagers 
w ho were passengers in the SUV 
were hospitalized in critical condi­
tion following the 7;30 p.ni. crash.
— Associated Press
NATIONAI. NEWS
C O RV A LLIS, O re . —  An
Oregon State football player has 
been charged with assaulting an 
Oregon National Guard soldier after 
a fight resulting from racial com ­
ments about the soldier and his wife.
Joseph Rudulph, 19, a freshman 
from Sacramento, C'alif., was arrest­
ed Friday after the confrontation
early Friday morning.
Staff Sgt. Gabriel Sapp was danc­
ing with his wife at a Corvallis 
restaurant w hen they were 
approached by a group o f black 
men, identified as Oregon State 
football players. The men began 
making comments to Sapp’s wife, 
w ho is also black, about her rela­
tionship with her husband, who is 
w hite, according to Corvallis 
police C apt.Jon Sassaman.
Sapp was punched in the face 
and was knocked unconscious 
when he hit the ground.
•  •  •
N E W  Y O R K  —  Rap artist 
O.D.B., a founding member o f the 
Wu-Tang Clan, collapsed and died 
inside a recording studio Saturday. 
He w'as 35.
O.D.B. had complained o f chest 
pains before collapsing at the 
Manhattan studio, and was dead by
the time paramedics arrived, said
Gabe Tesoriero, a spokesman for
O.D.B.’s record label, Roc-a-Fella._ *
The cause o f death was not
immediately clear. O.D.B. —  also
known as OP Dirty Bastard, Dirt
M cGirt, Big Baby Jesus or his legal
name o f Russell Jones —  had
recently finished a prison sentence
for drug possession and escaping a
rehab clinic.
— Associated I^ess
IN l'l-.RNAl'lONAL NEWS
V IE N N A , A u s tr ia  —  I ran
notified the U.N. nuclear watchdog 
in w riting Sunday that it would 
suspend uranium enrichm ent and 
related activities to dispel suspi­
cions that it was trying to build 
nuclear arms. W ith its move, Iran 
appeared to have dropped demands 
to modify a tentative deal worked
out Nov. 7 with European negotia­
tors, agreeing instead to continue 
the process to make either nuclear 
fuel or the core for nuclear 
weapons, diplomats said.
• • •
FALLUJAH, Iraq  —  In April, 
2,()()() Marines fought for three 
weeks and failed to take Fallujah 
from its insurgent defenders. This 
time, war planners sent six times the 
troops, who fought their way across
THIS WEEK
I N  A 5 I  E v e n t s
F O R D  T A L E N T  DRI VE  T O U R
Wednesday, November 17
11 a.m. • 3 p.m. In the UU Plaza * FREE
The tour features an interactivi expo sponsored by Sony and Ford, 
with a talent contest, an interactive photo shoot, Playstation 2 kiosks, 
and music listening stations. The winner of the talent contest win 
represent Cal Poty at a HoHywood movie premiere and star in a Ford 
Focus short fkm. Visit the ASt Events website for nxxe details.
C O M E D I A N  DAT  PHAN
Thureday, Novomber 18
8:30 p j«n  doors open at 8 p jn . in Chumash Auditorium
Cai Poly studento-fR E E  vafD, G enera A d m iw ion-15 at the door
Phan vvon NBCs 2003 ’Last Comic lan d in g ’ and has performed on 
The Tonight Show and Comedy Central. This event is presented as a 
part of Cal Poly’s Internationai Week. Admssion is on a first come, 
first served bass and sealing is Ifoiitod.
UU HOUR
FeatuHngSNAPHOOK
Thursday, November 18
11 a jn . • noon In the UU Plaza • FREE
SNAPHOOK is a C d  Poly favorite firom the Central Coast. T h e y w i 
get you pumped up before your hoiklay break
UU G A L L E R Y
Featuring "WISH YOU WERE HERE" by Teamwork 
Opening Reception Friday, November 19 
6 4  p.m. in the UU Gallery • FREE
The group Teamwork is displaying mixed media, ooHages and 
drawings on postcards The exhibit w i be on display Sam to 6pm 
every Monday through Thursday and 8»n  to Spm every Friday, 
dirough Dec. 9.
W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2
the rebel city in just six days —  far 
more quickly than expected, the 
Marine general who designed the 
ground attack said Sunday. A military 
statement Sunday said that 38 U.S. 
troops had been killed and 275 were 
wounded so far in the operation.
• • •
A B ID JA N , Ivo ry  C o ast —
Ivory Coast’s president, blamed by 
France for violence against for­
eigners and on guard against feared
attempts by Paris to overthrow 
him, holed up in his lagoon-side 
mansion Sunday and skipped an 
African summit in Nigeria on end­
ing his country’s crisis.
Foreigners jam m ed the airport 
to flee the West African country. At 
the Nigeria summit, African lead­
ers supported an arms embargo and 
other U.N. sanctions on the Ivory 
Coast government and rebels
— Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
A L A PA H A , Ga. —
Residents o f this small farming 
town gathered Saturday to cele­
brate Hogzilla, a 12-foot-long 
wild pig that was supposedly shot 
by a hunting guide last summer 
and quickly grew into a world­
wide legend.
The festival comes five months 
after the 1,0()()-pound hog was 
killed when it wandered out o f 
swamps along the nearby Alapaha 
River, a haven for swine that 
escape pig farms and start living 
off the land.
The prodigious porker was 
remembered with a hog-calling 
contest and a greased-pig chase, 
as well as a float featuring a life- 
size replica o f Hogzilla.
The hairy heavyweight sup­
posedly measured 12 feet with 9- 
inch tusks, said Ken Holyoak, 
owner o f  the hunting plantation 
where the hog was killed near 
Alapaha, about 180 miles south­
east o f  Atlanta.
But few have actually seen 
Hogzilla. Holyoak’s only proof is a 
photo showing the guide with the 
beast dangling from a rope. 
Holyoak says Hogzilla was too old 
to butcher and too big to mount, 
so he buried the carcass in a grave 
marked by a white cross.
— Associated Press
Computer
lech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
► Virus RemoNÆrf & F’TBkABntion
► HarcMÆve &  SoftvvarB Upgrades
► Com plelB Service, Repair, M aintenanoe  
k D ata FReoovery &  Restorabon
C E R T I F I E D
► We  come to you
OrvSIfie: $56.00 per hexr 
$7Travel Charge*
► Drop off your computer here
IrvShop; $56.00 per hour 
(No Travel Charge)
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
Pttlyt»cH»>K S t . t .  Un‘W#« vtv
Your local one-stop technology resource.
7 8 2 .T E C H  (8 3 2 4 )
www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rat* for CalPoly students only, dunng normal txismoss 
hours M-F 8sm-5pm Aftar hours axtra. S7IX} travel foe charge 
for eXy o( SLO only Outside cities wM be charged extra
Technology Made Sasy
asm
EVENTS KCPR 91.3 FM —  Cal PolyRadio
Mustang Daily
C A L I F O R N I A  P O L Y T E C H N I C  S 1 A T E U N I V F P i
2004
■am
<U1
U ;
EDITION
We want to know...
w^ldi kKal busineiwes are be^ il for Cal Poly students’ needs, \fete Ibr your favorite business 
in eaeh category and turn in the survey to the Mustttng Daily for a ehanee to win gift 
certificates ftwn your fovcaite restaurant and clothing stores.
Drop off location:
Mustang Daily olfSce, Graphic Arts Building 2b, Room 226 
OR Vbte Online; wwvvvmustangdaily.net
Deadline:
November pm
Best Sushi Best Ice Cream
Best Keg Deal
Best Surf Shop Best Late Night
Best Craft Store
Best Grocery Store Best Pizza 
Best Coffee House Best Happy Hour Best Boutique Best Bike Shop
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Cover bands: Hate the
»■
group) not the game
I went to a show last weekend in San Jose at a place called The King’s Head. It’s one o f those restaurants/bars the owners decorate to look like a medieval tavern. The whole time I just wanted to touch every 
table and railing to see if they were plastic or rubber.
1 sat down at a table and looked to my left to see “Led Zeppelin per­
forming at The Highlife.”
ROSE-COLORED
n o i s e
sounding off on the music scene
Accompanying the text was the 
legendary four-way-split photo 
with each member playing his 
respective instrument.
I was baffled for a few moments 
until I jum ped out o f  my seat to 
see what the poster really said.
Near the bottom, in fine print, it 
said “cover band.’’As I looked 
closer at the photo, I realized this 
was not a photo o f the original 
band —  but a cover band in cos­
tume.
Cover bands are a baffling 
thing. W ithout cover bands, 1 
believe some groups like 
Zeppelin, the Rolling Stones and 
Black Sabbath would not have
managed to reach so many people in today’s society because they are 
overshadowed by pop stars. O f  course, 1 believe in their staying power, 
but cover bands certainly keep the spirit alive in an interactive way.
There’s always the issue o f a good cover versus a bad cover. As a 
musician, I’m always wary o f covering songs because 1 know it w on’t 
sound anything like the original. Some cover bands decide to make it 
sound as authentic as possible —  I imagine that’s what the Zeppelin 
cover band was aiming for. Others decide to use a band’s music more 
loosely and leave the sound to the chemistry o f  their band, rather than 
trying to mimic the original sound.
My favorite type o f cover bands are 1980s hair bands. I was surprised 
at how many hair-metal cover bands there are in San Jose. Though 
they’re a potential disaster, some o f them actually make the music sound 
better because o f the effects and technologies that they, almost 
inevitably, have to use.
But the best thing about cover bands is they’re a guaranteed hit. (^f 
course, I know many people who would shun a Sabbath cover band 
saying they probably couldn’t compare in any way, but these bands still 
get gigs galore. Cover bands are popular because music is a social ani­
mal, and when people hear a riff o f a great song that they remember 
from years ago, their heads bob and they clap their hands —  it’s reflex­
ive.
For some musicians, cover bands are the way to go. They can make 
money without leaving their hometown and even build a strong fan 
base. Many o f us know how hard it is to write a good song, so why not 
let other people do that for you and still play the songs you love?
This is not to say there aren’t bad cover bands out there —  we’ve all 
seen them —  but often cover bands make it farther than original bands, 
depending on the material. I mean, hey, if the guy really looks and sings 
like Zeppelin frontman R obert Plant, I’m there.
Emily Lo/^an is a jourtMlism and music junior and a Mustang Daily columnist.
WIN
Try Something New and you can W iNI
Try a new  w a y  of traveling . 
to and from  cam pus:
BIKE
CARPOOL
VANPOOL
WALK OR RIDE THE BUS
Enter the O PT IO N S : W IN  contest
and each day thof you try a new way of traveling to campus 
you increase your chances of winning the Grand Prixe.
To enter the contest, log on to 
www.commutooptionf.calpoly.0du.
The contest runs from November 1 -30, 2004.
The choice is yours eeee
Jude Law s ‘Alfie’ still a ladykiller 38 years later
Christina Joslin
MUSTANC DAILY
Alfred “Alfie” Elkins is a Cockney, 
smooth-talking, cheeky womanizer 
who chauffeurs women in his cla.ssy 
little limousine. For AlGc, nuuiage is a 
fate worse than, well, anything. With 
very few plans for his future, Alfie 
slowly learns that there are conse­
quences to his carefive lifestyle.
As it wa.s for Michael Caine .'^ 8 
years ago in the original, “Alfie” the 
movie is all about Jude Law.
Law, who is on the verge o f overex­
posure, convinces the audience that he 
is as hot as his predecessor. Law has 
already starred in three movies this 
year, with three more to come —  
including “Closer,” “Lemony Snicket’s 
A Series o f  Unfortunate Events” and 
“The Aviator.”
Law is proving with every movie 
that he can play any character and 
takes this role with complete serious­
ness. He is notable playing the arro­
gant ladies’ man who uses his own 
audacious ego to hide fkrm the cruel 
realities o f life. His naughty grin and 
the oppressive stare from his sapphire 
eyes accomplish more thanVin Diesel 
has done in his entire career.
Thmughout the movie, Alfie speaks 
direedy to the audience, making every 
woman in the theater convinced he is 
speaking to her. Law is remarkable at 
balancing the character’s cocky and 
conceited personality while still being 
lovable. In the beginning, he talks 
through his overall agenda in life, gives 
advice on how to ultimately stay unat­
tached and the three main qualities
that make a v.oman great: FBB (face, 
boobs and buns).
The movie follows Alfie’s day-by-day 
routine and the variety of women he 
meets. Alfie’s “birds” —  British lingo for 
women —  are played by a list o f talent­
ed activsses, including Jane Krakowski, 
Sienna Miller, Marisa Tomei and Susan 
Sarandon, whose talents arc squandered 
on one-dimensional roles.
The movie takes some leaps for­
ward from the 1966 original. In the 
new “Alfie,” abortion isn’t as contro­
versial as it was in the first. Law and 
Sarandon share a scene where they 
drink the illegal spirit, absinthe 
(“Absinthe makes the heart grow 
fonder,” Sarandon said).
The movie was humorous and 
entertaining, but slighdy unrealLstic due 
to the direct monologues and the idea 
that “Alfie” takes place in a world with­
out STDs and birth control. Although 
Alfie does have a slight run in with 
erectile dysfunction, an intensely comi­
cal scene with his h6mosexual doctor 
clears up the problem.
Overall, the new version takes a
COURTESY PHOrO
Jude Law steps into the womaniz­
ing shoes o f  fellow Brit Michael 
Caine in the remake o f ‘Alfie.’
once edgy comedy with a chauvinistic 
but personable man enjoying the 
murkier side o f sex and is now, well, 
essentially a chick-flick. It’s well-acted, 
well-crafted and optimistic in a some­
what harmless way.
Did we absolutely have to have an 
“Alfie” recreation? Most likely not. 
But will we enjoy the new “Alfie”? 
Probably.
Download o f the day
The Sounds ^
“Living in America” ^
The Sounds are up in your face. This slightly 
obscure, power-pop sensation packs enough juice 
to get your grandma bouncing off the walls. 
Check out the title track off their debut album. 
Living in America.
Courtesy o f business senior Jason Hodges
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troubleshooter
Creating change—  
one display at a time
T he l,inds(Mpe nrchirerture project about gay marriage last week was a poignant test o f freedom o f speech. The display raised the ques­tion o f whether or not there should be a cap on the First 
Amendment right; not the best idea for several reasons.
Landscape architecture assistant professor Beth Diamond allowed the 
project depicting a groom marrying a dog as part o f an assignment deal­
ing with the roll o f space in democracy and issues such as censorship and 
free speech. She said she wanted her 
students to think about how to get 
people engaged in the world as design­
ers. Diamond acknowledged that she 
allows projects even if she doesn’t agree 
with its message.
“ 1 can’t start calling things on my 
beliefs,” she said. “That’s what makes 
America, America. (It’s a) democratic 
society.”
Diamond said that the piece does 
not promote gay-bashing or violence, 
and despite claims to the contrary, she 
said it does not suggest bestiality.
Diamond makes sure the projects don’t 
cross the university’s harassment guide­
lines, but said she doesn’t try to separate 
what’s acceptable from what’s not.
“O nce you start drawing a line, anything is up for grabs,” she said.
The fact is, there are people who feel strongly against gay marriage and 
there are people who feel just as strongly in favor o f it. Shunning away 
from frank discussion on the matter would only push current issues to the 
backburner, fostering further misconceptions and resentment. Sure, this 
project creates immediate anger and misunderstandings, but it’s only 
bringing issues that already exist to the surface.
The Statement C')n Academic Freedom in the current Cal I’oly C'atalog 
reads, “Cal l\ily recognizes and supports the principle o f academic free- 
dtim, by which each faculty member h.is the right to teach, to conduct 
research, and to publish material relevant to that faculty member’s disci­
pline, even when such material is controversial.”
Sure, they have the right. But many people believe the students behind 
the gay marriage project should have used better judgment.
Vice I'rovost for Academic Programs David Conn said the pmject cre­
ates a “hostile environment” and there are better ways to raise awareness 
i>n controversial issues that arc less “olTensive and hurtful.”
Agreeably, the project was shocking and even upsetting. But there were 
tall, white discussion boards with all sorts o f responses to the pmject scrib­
bled by the campus community.
For the first time since I’ve been attending Cal Poly, students were 
intensely talking about a relevant chapter o f history in the making. 
Students were saying “this is terrible” and saw what they think to be a 
basic human right being challenged. O ther students were glad their secret 
feelings were aired for all to see. Students and faculty alike were angry. 
They were angry enough to protest, to create change. That’s what frank, 
bruully honest discussion will do. Sitting on your hands isn’t going to 
make a difference in the world.
Samantha Yale is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily columnist. E-mail her 
at SYale@calpoly.edu.
w h a t y o u  sh o u ld  k n o w
GOT SOMETHING
TO SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(^mustangdaily.net
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Public art display was 
harmfiil to comiiiuiiity
I have admired the public art dis­
plays around campus during the 
past month for their goal of 
encouraging public discourse.
Most o f the displays have 
achieved this goal with considerable 
success. I have heard people dis­
cussing them in casual conversation, 
and some o f them have inspired me 
to pause my everyday routine and 
ponder their messages.
Wonderfully simple in its mes­
sage, the parking lot placed over 
Dexter Lawn was ultimately harm­
less, yet it made me realize how 
sorely 1 would miss the grass if it 
were to be paved over.
Something these displays have in 
common is their ability to ask ques­
tions about society while remaining 
harmless to the community.
I was disappointed, however, to 
find that one o f the displays com­
municated a one-sided perspective 
o f gay marriage at the expense of 
offending the gay population at Cal 
Boly. In a mock-up wedding aisle, a 
depiction o f a gay couple was jux­
taposed with a man and a plywood 
1 )almatian, associating homosexuali­
ty with bestiality. Ciay individuals, 
myself included, wero also blamed 
for causing “social disintegration” 
by a six-foot sign.
This had a profoundly bad effect 
on my day, and makes me feel less 
comfortable on this campus. 
Although I realize that everyone on 
campus has the right to express 
their views, I found this display to 
be more divisive and hateful than 
insightful or discussion-inspiring. I 
hope the creators o f the display will 
consider exploring marriage in a 
manner that is considerate o f fellow 
community members.
Jeff Hammerquist
. 4 rchitecturc freshman
Scientific, personal answers 
are complimentary
I once heard this analogy:
If I were to walk into my 
kitchen and ask my roommate why 
the water is boiling on the stove, 
she could say, “Well, because the 
kinetic energy o f the flame is con­
ducted by the metal bottom o f the 
kettle to the water, causing the 
water molecules to vibrate faster 
and faster until they’re thrown off 
in the form o f steam.”
That would be a scientific expla­
nation.
O r she might say, “I’m making
tea.
That would be a personal expla­
nation.
Both are legit.
Likewise, to the question o f why 
the universe came into being, there 
is a scientific answer but it does no 
justice whatsoever as to the real 
explanation o f the personal why.
I think that science is simply a 
tool to explain God’s design. It 
seems as though people are arguing 
you must either believe in God or 
believe in the Big Bang (or whatev­
er theories science leads us to). But 
science and God are not mutually 
exclusive. One compliments the 
other. I don’t think the scientific 
explanations to our cosmo and cre­
ation questions should ever pretend 
to answer for the complimentary 
explanation o f the personal why.
Rebekah Ruffo
Matltematics junior
Worid foundation o f 
morality does rely on God
In response to Matt Bonander on 
Nov. 8 ,1 maintain that God is 
needed for morality in this world. 
God is a being that is unchanging 
throughout history and represents 
all that is good, thus creating the 
perfect image of morality. W ithout 
God as a basis for morality, where 
does it come from?
Major vote? Certainly not. I 
don’t recall ever hearing o f a meet­
ing where people were to vote on 
what is moral.
How about government? Should 
the government decide what is 
moral? If this is true, then the exe­
cution o f the jews in Germany was 
perfectly fine.
What about personal feelings and 
empathy? Well, that’s an ever chang­
ing mindset and can be very illogi­
cal from person to person.This 
view ort'ers no basis for morality in 
a society.
What then is left? The answer is 
a perfect being who is unchange­
able and infinite. And what’s more 
is that this being is so compassion­
ate that he forgives us through the 
blood o f Christ, even though we do 
not meet his image of perfection.
Tony Casparro
Civnputer et^'neenng senior
Campus Crusaded name 
reflects poorly on group
Some o f the comments nude this 
past week haive been very preju­
diced, and I do not agree with them.
That said, I ask all members o f 
Campus Crusade to seriously ask 
themselves why so many people 
would harbor such resentment.
As Christians, we are called to act 
like Christ. And when I read the 
gospels, I see one o f the most com­
passionate and loving men to ever 
walk the Earth.
But the organization that is sup­
posed to “ take the gospel o f Jesus
Christ t0|, all nations,” according to 
its Web site, is named after the most 
brutal and disgusting wars ever 
fought in human history: the cru­
sades.
They were fought, according to 
one Christian encyclopedia, “against 
infidels ... to deliver the Holy Places 
from Mohammedaii tyranny.”
How can any Christian join and 
support an organization that is 
named after such an atrocious act of 
violence?
Some may say, “Hey, it’s just a 
name.” But if the Muslim Student 
•Association renamed their club 
Campus jihad, some might people 
might get offended. After all, isn’t a 
jihad fought against “infidels” to 
liberate the Holy Land, just like a 
crusade?
In his Nov. 8 letter to the editor, 
jamey Pappas said the goal o f 
Campus Crusade is to “faithfully 
represent the love and compassion 
o f jesus here at Cal Poly.” If this is 
true, shouldn’t they at least adopt a 
name that reflects this, instead o f 
violence and hate?
David Kirk
Social science sophomore
God is the answer to the 
time-creating equation
We’ve had all kinds o f talk here 
in the letters to the editor about the 
Big Bang, evolution, bird-brained 
creationists, and the like.
First off, about the beginning of 
the universe. Thermodynamically, 
we cannot have an infinitely old 
universe because that would be a 
universe at a constant temperature 
o f absolute zero. Also, by the law of 
cause and effect, no effect may be 
greater than its cause, and the effect 
may not be the cause itself.
Thea‘ is no known thing in the 
universe that is not subject in some 
way to the laws of time. Theroforo, 
the thing that was outside o f time 
and created it must be supernatural, 
meaning that it is beyond the physi­
cal laws of this universe. With such 
an explanation, the statement,“ In 
the beginning, God created the 
heavens and the earth” makes much 
more sense. God is the answer to the 
supernatural time-creating equation.
Secondly, several letters have pro­
claimed that evolution is still occur­
ring. Sadly, they mix up microevo­
lution with macroevolution.
Microevolution is a variation in 
tallness, or skin color, or a dog’s 
breed, or a society’s increase in 
intelligence. In none o f those cases 
does a species change. I do believe 
in evolution, as long as you mean 
my brown hair color has evolved 
from my great-grandmother’s blond 
hair. Otherwise, show me a fish 
with legs or a cat-dog. Then I may 
be convinced.
Brian Crawford
Architectural engitteering sirpliomore
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continued from  page 8
helping me put up bleachers.
Q. —  Why do you think the golf 
teams don’t get that much publicity?
A. —  We’re really a stand-alone 
program on campus. We don’t get 
funding fixim the school and it’s not 
really in the limelight. We’ve got one 
o f the best men’s players in the nation
on our team, Travis Hertoni, and our 
women’s team has won two times in 
a row now. We’re beating teams that 
are fully funded ... So we’re doing 
pretty well with a bunch of walk-on 
scrubs
Q. —  Bertoni is clearly standing 
out on the men’s team.
A. —  O h yes, (Bertoni) has won 
seven times in just over two years 
Going into the last tournament 1 
think he was ranked sixth in the
S b e J I e l t r S o r k S h i u j S
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Used a broom
6 Opened just a 
crack
10 Doesn't guzzle
14 Place for a 
barbecue
15 "Uh-uh"
16 Threaded 
fastener
17 Proverb
18 Managed, \«ith 
"ouf
1 9  _______avis
(unusual one)
20 Bathroom 
fixture sales 
representative?
23 Way to the top 
of a mountain
26 Stave oft
27 Hanging 
sculpture in 
Alabama?
32 Alleviated
33 Words said on 
the way out the 
door
34 E.M.T.'s skill
37 Pub drinks
38 Gasps for air
39 "Scram!"
40 Dashed
41 Sunday 
newspaper 
color feature
42 Continue 
downhill without 
pedaling
43 Warsaw 
refinement?
45 Grated
48 Accustoms
49 Majestic 
summer time?
54 Solar emissions
55 Really big show
56 Lubricated
60 Victim of a 
prank
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Edited by Will Shortz
Choir voice
Slate fund­
raiser
Retired fliers, 
for short
Spinks or 
Trotsky
Company in a 
2001-02 scandal
DOWN
Hot springs 
locale
Bankroll
When a plane 
should get in:
Abbr.
Dirty places
Initial progress 
on a lough 
problem
From a fresh 
angle
Wisecrack 
Copycat 
Cincinnati team 
Endeavored 
Dumbstruck 
Less adulterated 
Sudden jump
Be behind in 
payments
50/50 share 
Besmirch
Down Under 
critter
'A Doll's House" 
playwright
Dolphins' venue
Onetime 
Dodges
nation o f all college golfers. He pmb- 
ably dropped a little bit since then ... 
But he’s definitely one o f the top 
players on the West C"oast and one o f 
the top 25 of the nation.
Q . —  W ho on the women’s team 
should we keep our eye on?
A. —  Well, (the team) is very 
young.
We’re still being led by oui seniors, 
Rebecca Norris and Gina Drago 
who are very consistent.
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Puol« by 8«(b A. Abel
30 Mess up
31 Contingencies
34 Committee 
head
35 Search party
36 Some I.R.A.'s, 
informally
38 One in the 
legislative biz
ill S3
IS?
is
S7 b8
39 "Eureka!" cause
41 Swindles
42 TV cabinet
43 Purposes of 
commas
44 Little, in Lille
45 Deck of 52
46 Hawaiian feasts
47 "Aida" setting
52 ' What've 
l)een
50 Bluish green
51 Car rod
53 Hired thug
57 Epistle. Abbr.
58 W.W. II arena
59 Underworld 
boss
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share lips; nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers, nytimes.com/lcarning/xwords.
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Lack of 
' insurance 
coverage 
can be hazardous 
to your health
You can reduce the risk o f m edical bills w ith  
RightPlan PPO 40 from  BC Life & Health Insurance 
Company. It's affordable single-coverage health  
insurance m ade painless.
• Affordable prem ium  with no medical deductible
• 42 ,000 doctors and 440  hospitals
• 3 prescription plan options
• $40 co-pay for office visits
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR RENT FOR SALE
student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech.com  
Java experience, CSC 1 0 1 -1 0 3  
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 2 0 5 -2 0 6 , Perl, XML/XSLT, 
and UML preferred.
15 -20  hours per week for at 
least one year (full time during 
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$ 8 .0 0  to $ 1 6 .0 0  per hour, 
U.S. citizenship required. 
Submit resume by fax 5 4 1 -1 2 2 1  
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Make money taking online surveys! 
Earn $ 1 0 -$ 1 2 5  for surveys. Earn 
$ 2 5 -$ 2 5 0  for focus groups. Visit 
www.cash4students.com /cspu
Make money at home taking 
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at 
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0  within 4 8  hours of 
injury for more information about 
this research study of an 
investigational medication. If 
eligible, you will be reimbursed for 
your time and effort.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
English Dept/s 
Annual Softball 
Game/BBQ
Saturday, Oct. 16  
12-4pm
Meadow Park (South and Meadow, 
off Broad)
Bring a glove if you want to play. 
Everyone welcome!
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $ 1 0 0  - $ 2 0 0 /s h ift.
No experience necessary. 
International bartender school will 
be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve classes. Job placement: 
pt. tim e/fu ll time openings, limit­
ed seating, call today!
1- 800 - 859-4109
www.bartendusa.la
Free BBQ Today!
Stop by the UU from 11-12  to 
register to vote and meet local 
candidate Abel Maldonado. 
Sponsored by the Cal Poly College 
Republicans
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christ! 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Two rooms available in a 4  bdrm 
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard. 
With two girls off of Oceanaire. 
$ 5 5 0 /m o . Call Monique 
8 0 5 -4 5 8 -3 7 9 2  or 
Amy 6 5 0 -2 4 5 -7 4 6 4
Great room in a house on 
Johnson. Female preferred, 
$ 4 2 8 /m o .
Move-in date negotiable. 
Call Shadya 
8 3 1 -2 9 5 -9 0 8 2
FOR SALE
Motorcycle HondaHawk GT650  
31K , many extras, $ 2 9 0 0  obo 
7 4 8 -5 5 9 0
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
All cash vending route for sale. 
5 0  high traffic locations. 
$ 3 6 ,0 0 0  annual income. 
Cost $ 5 ,0 0 0  
( 8 0 0 )5 6 a i3 9 2  or 
www.vendingthatworks.com
HOMES FOR SALE
Cozy 1 BR 1 BA mobile home. 
Next to HWY 1, short drive to Cal 
Poly. The perfect spot!
Call Debbi 5 2 8 -2 0 0 0  x 3 0 4  ' 
$ 4 4 ,9 0 0
BOOKS FOR SALE
Business Law textbook 
Great condition 
$ 7 5
Call 8 0 5 -8 0 1 -1 2 5 3
S P O R T S
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COACH’S
CORNER
This week’s spotlight on ...
4 'i
M en’s and w o m en ’s g o lf  coach  
Scott Cartwright
Melissa L. Dorcak
MUSTANG DAILY
Scott Cartwright has coached the 
C'al l\)ly men’s and women’s golf 
teams for four years and has been a 
P(iA golf professional for 25 years. 
Before his time at Cal Poly, he was the 
head pmfessional for two golf cours­
es, including San Luis Obispo Ciolf 
and Country Club.
With the teams’ sea.sons in full 
swing, Cartwright had to find time to 
train for the Straight Down Fall 
Classic at the San Luis Obispo Ciolf 
and Country Club last weekend. 
Nonetheless, he took some time to 
discuss how he juggles his life.
Q . —  What is like coaching two 
teams and training for the Straight 
Down Fall Classic?
A. —  It’s keeping me busy. I don’t 
get a chance to play much anymore. 
(The teams and I) do a lot o f things. 
We spend two or three days practicing 
together and then a couple days apart. 
And getting ready for this weekend, I 
get to build bleachers and scorn- 
boards, so that’s my training today.
Q . —  1 )o the teams have any 
involvement in the Straight Down 
Fall Classic?
A. —  (Students) caddy for the 
players in the tournament Saturday 
and Sunday. So, yeah, they’a* pa-tty 
involved, and some o f the players aa-
see Corner, page 7
The Great Vifest is won
Mustangs prevail in a rout to 
win their first conference title 
since 1994, when they were in 
the American West Conference
Graham Womack
MUSTANCi DAILY
It’s otFicial: C,al Poly is the champi­
on o f the inaugural Great West 
Football C'onfea-nce season.
In a pivotal Senior Night match-up 
with Northern Colorado on SaturLiiy, 
the No. 18 Mustangs erased a two- 
game losing sta-ak and halted a poten­
tial late-season collapse while ainvig- 
orating the possibility of a playoff run. 
The Mustangs captuad the look of a 
team that started 7-0 as they made 
cubbies out of the Bears 31-0.
By the final minutes, the celebra­
tion for C.al Poly’s first Division I-AA 
confeance championship was under-* 
way, as the Mustang?; shouted jubilant­
ly and embraced one another on the 
sideline. Scant fans atnained, perhaps 
driven from Mustang Stadium by 
chilly winds or the fact that the 
shutout had been decided long befoa 
the game ended.
That didn’t nuke the night any less 
special.
“We’a  gonna celebrate until noon 
tomorrow,” running back Cieno 
Randle said.
Randle shattered his Cal Poly 
career high in rushing yards with 186, 
a-sembling his childhootl idol Barry 
Sanders on two 70-plus yard scoring 
runs. This came on a night that began 
with Randle and 11 of his teammates 
honored as seniors. Festivities may 
have began even earlier when confer­
ence rival UC' Davis lost 25-7 to 
North I )akota State, giving C'al Poly 
the chance to clinch at home.
“This game was mainly ftir the 
seniors,” quarterback Anthony 
Garnett said. “Then we heard that 
Davis lost, we said ‘This is for the
A
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Running back Geno Randle had a career day netting 186 yards on the 
ground including two 70-plus yard scoring scampers in the 31-0 win.
(îreat West and the playoff;.’ We’re 
kxiking at the bigger picture.”
Randle’s rushing performance 
helped paint the playoff picture. The 
defense also came up big, kiux-king 
one quarterback out of the game and 
never letting the Bears within 2( t yards 
o f the Mustang end zone. The 
Mustang; h.id three intenreptions and 
racked up 5.5 sacks.
C'al Poly improved to 8-2, its 
biggest win total in seven years. 
Meanwhile. Northern C'olorado fell 
to 2-8, 2-2 in conference play. The
Bears entered Saturday with a chance 
to win the Great West, although their 
performance this season has largely 
made a mockery of a pre-season 
media poll that predicteil them to win 
the newly-formed conference.
Northern Cailorado coach O. Kay 
Dalton wasn’t surprised by the out­
come Satunlay, as he and Musuing 
coach Rich Ellerson were among 
those who picked the Mustang?; first 
in the coaches’ poll.
“1 really think they’re a better fcxit- 
ball team than we are,” Dalton said. “ I
didn’t think it’d be 31-0, but I knew 
it’d be hard to scoa- points on them.”
The Bears were behind early, as 
Randle scampered 73 yards to score 
on the game’s first pLiy. Byungwoo 
Yoon then had a 32-yard field goal in 
the second quarter, followed by a 68- 
yartl score by 1 )arrell Jones off a screen 
pass and a one-yard scoring run by 
Ciarnett. Jones would later set the C'-al 
Poly record for career receptions with 
170.
Randle added a 76-yard scoring 
run in the third quarter to cement the 
score and help give a complete turn­
around to the running game which 
was coming off its worst performance 
in 10 years with just two yards gained 
in the 38-21 loss at Eastern 
Washington.
“We got a reality check that we just 
can’t go out there and play like what­
ever,” Randle said.
The win gave the Mustangs their 
first shutout since Nov. 9, 2(K)2 when 
they beat Humboldt State 30-0 at 
home.
Cal Poly also recorded its first 
blanking o f a Div. I-AA opponent 
since stopping St. Mary’s 10-0 on 
Nov. 24, 2(K)1. There wasn’t as much 
on the line in past years, however, as 
there was Saturday.
“This was a game we were going to 
settle for (being) a gcKxl team or 
become a great team,” Ellerson said.
Only a non-conference road 
match-up with Sacramento State on 
Saturday remains before the playoff;. A 
win will push Cal Poly back up in the 
polls, where it once held the No. 5 
ranking before losing twice. There’s a 
slim possibility that the Mustangs 
could climb high enough to host a 
first round playoff game.
At the same time, a loss could derail 
momentum.
“C^ur mentality now is we are in 
the playoff; . . . ” Ellerson said.“We are 
playing so we can play again.”
Successful r^onals for x-countiy
m ustank; daily staff reh o rt
The men’s cross country team 
packed its top five finishers within 26 
seconds o f each other and placed 
third at the NCAA West Regional in 
Fresno on Saturday.
The men later received an at-large 
bid to Nationals.
The Cal Poly women’s team placed 
ninth in the meet.
As it has done all season, the men’s 
team ran in a tight pack and finished 
with 86 points behind Stanfoal (49) 
and Arizona State (68).The Mustangs 
outdistanced fourth place UCLA by 
28 points (114).
All five scoring members o f the C'al 
Poly team finished within 26 seconds 
o f each other, led by Blake Swier’s 
12th place finish. Swier completed 
the 10K course at Wtxidward Park in 
30:44.
Luke Llamas finished 14th with a 
time o f 30:49, followed by Andy 
Coughlin (30:56) in 16th. Ryan 
Moorcaift and Jeff Porto amnded out 
the scoring members with 20th and 
24th place finishes and times o f 31:03 
and 31:11, respectively.
Cither members o f the C'al Poly 
team competing in the race included 
Phillip Reid in 31st place with a time 
of 31:22 and Matt Johnsrud in 47th
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The Mustangs again got the job done with the pack mentality placing 
five Cal Poly runners within 26 seconds o f each other in Fresno.
with a time o f 31:48.
Stanford won the m en’s team 
championship with five runners fin­
ishing in the top 23.
For the C'al Poly women’s team. 
Amber Simmons was the top finisher 
with a time o f 21:32 in 31st place. 
Rachael Lange (21:50) finished in 
44th and Lauren Magdaleno (22:18)
in second.
Stanford’s Alica O aig  was the indi­
vidual champion with a time of 20:03 
over the 6K course.
C')nly the top two teams fixxn each 
region receive automatic berths to the 
NC'AA C'hampionships.
The NC'AA Championships will 
be held at Indiana State on Nov. 22
W  soccer makes a first-round 
exit from the N CA A  playofis
m usta n l ; miLY staff r ei*o r t
In a 133-second span, Stanford 
took contitd o f the game scoring 
twice and riding its defense from 
there for a 2-0 win to eliminate Cal 
Poly in the first-round o f the 
NC'AA Division 1 women’s play­
offs.
Lizzy Cieorge and Martha West 
scored goals in the first half at Buck 
Shaw Stadium.
Cieorge scored from 15 yards out 
on the left side o f the goalie box in 
the 16th minute off an assist from 
Shari Summers for the first 
Cardinal goal. It was Cieorge’s fifth 
goal o f the season.
West found the net from 13 yards 
out, also on the left side o f the 
goalie box, in the 18th minute for a 
2-0 Stanford lead. C'al Poly tried to 
clear the ball out o f the box after a 
Stanford corner kick. Instead, West 
took advantage o f the errant pass 
and scored her third goal o f the 
year.
Mustang goalkeeper Liz Hill 
made five saves while Nicole 
Barnhart notched four saves en 
route to her 39th career shutout in 
goal for the Ciardinal.
Shots were even at nine apiece 
and Cial Poly was whistled for 12 
fouls, including a pair o f yellow 
cards, while Stanford had seven 
fouls.
Stanford was without its leading 
scorer, senior midfielder/forward 
Marcie Ward, who broke her foot 
during practice Wednesday. Ward 
had eight goals and two assists this 
season for the C'ardinal, which fin­
ished fourth in the Pac-10 and 
earned an at-large berth in the play­
offs. Ward scored five game-win­
ning goals this season for Stanford 
and is No. 4 in the school record 
book for career points with 124.
The Mustangs are now 1-5 in 
Division I playoff matches.
No. 18 Stanford lost to Santa 
Clara 1 -0 in Sunday’s championship 
match.
Sophomore forward Tina Estrada 
scored the winning gtial in double 
overtime to lift fourth-ranked Santa 
C'lara past No. 18 Stanford in the 
second round o f  the NC'AA 
Cdiampionship.
The score was Estrada’s eighth 
goal o f the season. The Broncos 
(16-4-2) are the tournam ent’s 16th 
overall seed.
